Why do we use YHWH, Elohim, Yahushua, etc.
Pro 30:4 4Who has gone up to the heavens and come down? Who has gathered the
wind in His fists? Who has bound the waters in a garment? Who established all the
ends of the earth? What is His Name, and what is His Son’s Name, if you know
it?
Do you know His Name?
What’s wrong with Lord, God, Jesus, etc.? Used ‘em all my life.
Aren’t they in the Scriptures?
Let’s see what the Scripture has to say.
King James Version with Strong’s Numbers
Exo 3:13 And Moses4872 said559 unto413 God,430 Behold,2009 when I595 come935 unto413
the children1121 of Israel,3478 and shall say559 unto them, The God430 of your fathers1
hath sent7971 me unto413 you; and they shall say559 to me, What4100 is his name?8034
what4100 shall I say559 unto413 them?
Exo 3:14 And God430 said559 unto413 Moses,4872 I AM1961 THAT834 I AM:1961 and he
said,559 Thus3541 shalt thou say559 unto the children1121 of Israel,3478 I AM1961 hath
sent7971 me unto413 you.
Exo 3:15 And God430 said559 moreover5750 unto413 Moses,4872 Thus3541 shalt thou
say559 unto413 the children1121 of Israel,3478 The LORD3068 God430 of your fathers,1 the
God430 of Abraham,85 the God430 of Isaac,3327 and the God430 of Jacob,3290 hath
sent7971 me unto413 you: this2088 is my name8034 forever,5769 and this2088 is my
memorial2143 unto all generations.1755, 1755
Isa 42:8 I589 am the LORD:3068 that1931 is my name:8034 and my glory3519 will I not3808
give5414 to another,312 neither my praise8416 to graven images.6456
Note the #3068 above, which is translated, “The Lord”.

Hebrew for 03068

Pronunciation Guide
Y@hovah {yeh-ho-vaw'}

The pronunciation guides in this study are based on those found in the Abingdon’s
Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible written in the 1800’s with the 1st edition
being printed in 1894. Though “Strong’s Concordance” is a tremendous resource and
is a wealth of information, most valuable to the student seeking a higher
understanding of the Word of YHWH, it is not without error. The pronunciation of the
Creators Name is one such place. Not because of bias or carelessness, but rather
because of increased knowledge since it’s writing. James Strong based this
pronunciation on his understanding of “Modern Hebrew” letters in which the Name is
spelled “Yod Hay Vav Hay”. Using “Modern Hebrew” his is a pretty good
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pronunciation. In “modern Hebrew the letter “Vav” which usually takes the sound of
the English letter “V” has replaced the old or ancient Hebrew letter, “Waw” which
takes the sound of “W, O, or U”. It has been learned since the time of the work of
James Strong that the original letter in The Creators Name is the “Waw”. At the time
in history when YHWH was speaking to Mosheh (Moses) and inscribing His Name on
the tablets of stone, there was no “Vav” only the “Waw” and the Name of The Creator
was spelled with the ”Ancient Hebrew” letters “Yod Hay Waw Hay”. Most experts
agree that the correct pronunciation of the Name is Yahweh. In the preface of most
“Bible” translations there is a section explaining this along with a list of reasons as to
why they have elected to use “Lord, Lord God, etc.”. Of course as with most things
there are some differing opinions and some scholars believe that the correct
pronunciation is more like Yah U Wah or something similar. We believe that it cannot
be Yahveh since again the Vav did not exist in the Hebrew language until much latter
as mentioned above. At the end of this study there is an “Ancient Hebrew Aleph bet”
guide for you to compare the ancient Waw to the more modern Vav.
What about Yahovah, Yehovah, Jehovah?
In the first place the letter “J” is only about five hundred years old and is not even to
be found in the 1611 King James Version. Secondly there is no “J” sound at all in
Hebrew. And third, taking into account the fact that all Scriptural names mean
something, let us take notice of what the Hebrew word “hovah” means.
Hebrew for 01943

Pronunciation Guide

hovah {ho-vaw'}
TWOT
Reference

Root Word

TWOT 483c

Another form for 01942

Part of
Speech
nf

Outline of Biblical Usage
1)

ruin, disaster

Authorized Version (KJV) Translation Count
— Total: 3

AV - mischief 3; 3
Ruin! Disaster! Mischief! I don’t think so. These are poor translations that are
primarily a result of the Vav mistake.
YHWH means “The Existing One” HalleluYah!
Notice again in these verses below that you see the # 3068 again and again
where it should say YHWH (the English equivalent to the Hebrew letters).
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Isa 52:5 Now6258 therefore, what4100 have I here,6311 saith5002 the LORD,3068 that3588
my people5971 is taken away3947 for naught?2600 they that rule over4910 them make
them to howl,3213 saith5002 the LORD;3068 and my name8034 continually8548 every3605
day3117 is blasphemed.5006
Isa 52:6 Therefore3651 my people5971 shall know3045 my name:8034 therefore3651 they
shall know in that1931 day3117 that3588 I589 am he1931 that doth speak:1696 behold,2009 it is
I.
Jer 16:20 Shall a man120 make6213 gods430 unto himself, and they1992 are no3808
gods?430
Jer 16:21 Therefore,3651 behold,2009 I will this2063 once6471 cause them to know,3045 I
will cause them to know3045 (853) mine hand3027 and my might;1369 and they shall
know3045 that3588 my name8034 is The LORD.3068
Zec 13:9 And I will bring935 (853) the third part7992 through the fire,784 and will refine6884
them as (853) silver3701 is refined,6884 and will try974 them as (853) gold2091 is tried:974
they1931 shall call7121 on my name,8034 and I589 will hear6030 them: I will say,559 It1931 is
my people:5971 and they1931 shall say,559 The LORD3068 is my God.430
Is there any doubt? His Name is not “The Lord”.
Look at how many times YHWH is covered up.
Hebrew for 03068

Pronunciation Guide
Y@hovah {yeh-ho-vaw'}

TWOT Reference
TWOT - 484a

Root Word
from 01961

Part of Speech
n pr dei

Outline of Biblical Usage
Jehovah = "the existing One"
1) the proper name of the one true God
unpronounced except with the vowel pointings of
0136

6519 Times!
That’s a lot
of cover up.

Authorized Version (KJV) Translation
Count — Total: 6519

AV - LORD 6510, GOD 4,
JEHOVAH 4, variant 1; 6519
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Well is it really that important?
It’s important enough to be a commandment.
Exo 20:7 Thou shalt not3808 take5375 (853) the name8034 of YHWH3068 thy Elohim430 in
vain;7723 for3588 YHWH3068 will not3808 hold him guiltless5352 (853) that834 taketh5375 (853)
his name8034 in vain.7723
Deu 5:11 Thou shalt not3808 take5375 (853) the name8034 of YHWH3068 thy Elohim430 in
vain:7723 for3588 YHWH3068 will not3808 hold him guiltless5352 (853) that834 taketh5375 (853)
his name8034 in vain.7723
What does the word translated “vain” mean?
7723 shav' shawv or shav {shav}; from the same as 7722 in the sense of desolating; evil (as
destructive), literally (ruin) or morally (especially guile); figuratively idolatry (as false,
subjective), uselessness (as deceptive, objective; also adverbially, in vain):--false(-ly), lie,
lying, vain, vanity.
Rev 14:1 And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Zion, and with him a
hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads.
Zec 13:9 And I will bring935 (853) the third part7992 through the fire,784 and will refine6884
them as (853) silver3701 is refined,6884 and will try974 them as (853) gold2091 is tried:974
they1931 shall call7121 on my name,8034 and I589 will hear6030 them: I will say,559 It1931
is my people:5971 and they1931 shall say,559 YHWH3068 is my Elohim.430
This is what it should look like.
Zec 13:9 And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is
refined, and will try them as gold is tried: they shall call on my name, and I will hear them: I
will say, It is my people: and they shall say, hwhy is my Elohim.
Or even more accurately;
13:9 And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined,
and will try them as gold is tried: they shall call on my name, and I will hear people: and they
shall say,
is my Elohim.
Joe 2:32 And it shall come to pass,1961 that whosoever3605, 834 shall call7121 on the
name8034 of YHWH3068 shall be delivered:4422 for3588 in mount2022 Zion6726 and in
Jerusalem3389 shall be1961 deliverance,6413 as834 YHWH3068 hath said,559 and in the
remnant8300 whom834 YHWH3068 shall call.7121
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What about God?
Hebrew for 0430

Pronunciation Guide
'elohiym {el-o-heem'}

TWOT Reference

Root Word

TWOT - 93c

plural of 0433

Part of Speech
nmp

Outline of Biblical Usage
1) (plural)
rulers, judges
b) divine ones
angels
d) gods
2) (plural intensive - singular meaning)
god, goddess
b) godlike one
works or special possessions of God
d) the (true) God
God

Authorized Version (KJV) Translation Count —
Total: 2606
AV - God 2346, god 244, judge 5, GOD 1, goddess 2,
great 2, mighty 2,
angels 1, exceeding 1, God-ward + 04136 1, godly 1;
2606

Who was God then?
From the book, “Come Out of Her My People”, by C.J.Koster, (emphasis mine).

“GAD - GOD, GUD
A prophecy for the end-time is given in Isa. 65:11 wherein our Mighty One warns of
the apostasy of His people, "But you are those who forsake Yahúweh ... who prepare
a table for Gad, and who furnish a drink offering for Meni." - Revised Authorised
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Version. All commentators agree that Gad is a pagan deity, and so is Meni. Gad is
usually interpreted as the well-known Syrian or Canaanite deity of "Good Luck" or
"Fortune", and Meni the deity of "Destiny". This Gad is written in the Hebrew as GD,
but the Massoretes afterwards vowel - pointed it, adding an "a", to give us "Gad".
However, we find other references in Scripture to a similar deity, if not the same one,
also spelt GD in the Hebrew text but this time vowel - pointed to read "Gawd" or
"God", in Jos. 11:17, 12:7, 13:5, where we find: "Baal-Gawd" or "Baal-God",
according to the vowel - pointed Massoretic Hebrew text. This Baal - Gawd or Baal God was obviously a place named after their diety.159
The astrologers identified Gad with Jupiter,159 the Sky-deity or the Sun-deity. Other
sources of research also testify of "Gad" being the Sun-deity. Rev. Alexander Hislop
wrote, "There is reason to believe that Gad refers to the Sun-god ... The name Gad ...
is applicable to Nimrod, whose general character was that of a Sun-god ... Thus then,
if Gad was the 'Sun divinity', Meni was very naturally regarded as 'The Lord Moon.'
"160 Keil and Delitzsch, Commentaries on the Old Testament, comments on Isa.
65:11, "There can be no doubt, therefore, that Gad, the god of good fortune, ... is
Baal (Bel) as the god of good fortune. ... this is the deified planet Jupiter ... Gad is
Jupiter ... Mene is Dea Luna ... Rosenmuller very properly traces back the Scriptural
rendering to this Egyptian view, according to which Gad is the sun-god, and Meni the
lunar goddess as the power of fate."161 Isa. 65:11 tells us then that Yahúweh 's
people have forsaken Him and in the end-time are found to be serving Gad, the Sundeity of "Good Luck", and Meni, the Moon-deity of "Destiny".
As pointed out above, this Gad (GD with and "a" vowel - pointing) is probably the
same deity as we read of in the book of Joshua, GD with a vowel-pointing of "aw" or
"o", Massoretes cannot always be relied on, but we can rely on the Hebrew
Scriptures before the vowel-pointing was done. It could well be that the GD of Isa.
65:11 is the same as the "Gawd" or "God" of the book of Joshua. But, let us not try to
establish a fact on an assumption. Let us rather do some research on the word
"God".
The word God (or god), like the Greek Theos (or theos) is used in our versions as a
title, a generic name, usually. It translates the Hebrew The Mighty One (or The
Mighty One), El (or el), and Eloah. However, in quite a few places it is used as a
name whenever it is used as a substitute for the Tetragrammaton, the Name of our
Father, e.g. Matthew 4:4 etc. If the word God is then used as a substitute for the
Name, it must be accepted that the word God has become a name again. How and
when did this title or name become adopted into our modern languages?
Encyclopedia Britannica, 11th edition, says, "GOD - the common Teutonic word for
a personal object of religious worship ... applied to all those superhuman beings of
the heathen mythologies. The word 'god' on the conversion of the Teutonic races
to Christianity was adopted as the name of the one Supreme Being. " Webster's
Twentieth Century Dictionary, Unabridged, 1st edition, says, "The word is common to
Teutonic tongues ... It was applied to heathen deities and later, when the
Teutonic peoples were converted to Christianity, the word was elevated to the
Christian sense." James Hastings, Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. 6, p.
302, reads, "After the conversion of the Teutons to Christianity the word came to be
applied also to the Christian Deity ... Its etymology and its original meaning are
obscure, and have been much debated." J.G.R. Forlong, Encyclopedia of Religions,
on "God", says, "It is remarkable that philologists are unable to decide the origin of
this familiar Teutonic word." Once again, we are strongly suspicious of the rulers of
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darkness or the Prince of Darkness, having succeeded, once again, in hiding yet
another work of darkness. There is much confusion in the European languages
between the words gud (good) and god. The Scandinavian languages, like the old
Anglo-Saxon, called god gud and called gud (good) god. Calling good god and god
gud is bad enough to confuse us. Even worse is that the Old Nether lands languages
regarded god as an idol and gud as the correct deity! Jacob Grimm recorded162 this
for us, as well as Julius Pokorny and Jan de Vries.163 This inconsistency of spelling
confuses us, as it must have confused the people in those early centuries who were
still completely or partially ignorant of the True Mighty One and His Name. Jacob
Grimm asserts that this was done because of fear, "Such a fear may arise from two
causes: a holy name must not be abused, or an unholy dreaded name, e.g., that of
the devil, has to be softened down by modifying its form", and then gives
examples.162 Other modifying its form", and then gives examples.162 Other scholars
have explained that the names of national deities were either hid, or modified, in
order to prevent their enemies getting hold of these names -enemies who might use it
as a magic word against them. Another reason for this changing of spelling of idols'
names was the ritual of abrenuntiatio, i.e. a solemn renouncing of the names of major
deities, whenever a pagan became converted to Christianity. One of the three major
idols of the Teutonic tribes was called Saxnot. It is well documented how this name
was renounced and later on came back in a disguised form, Saxneat. We even found
that some idols' name were spelt 17 different ways.
We found further evidence that "gott" or "god" was not only a title, but used as a
name too, amongst the Teutonic tribes. Simrock discovered songs wherein "Gott"
was used as a Beiname for the deity Odin.164 In German, Beiname means: surname
(or epithet, or appellation). We further found "Goda" as a proper name of an idol.165
Moreover, the same author relates how Wodan, "the name of the highest god", also
called Wotan and Odan, was also called Godan.166 The Teutonic masculine deities
each had its female consort or counterpart. Thus we read that this deity's female
consort was frau Gode.167 It is commonly known that our Wednesday was named
after Wodan or Wotan. In Westphalian we find this day being called Godenstag.168
If the Teutonic pagans called all their idols by the generic name "gott" or "god", shall
we continue to call the One that we love by the same generic name/title/or name?
Why do we not translate the title The Mighty One (or El or Eloah) with it proper
meaning: Mighty One or Mighty? Also, in those places where "God" has become a
substitute name for "Yahúweh ", shall we continue to invite the wrath of The Mighty
One by doing this? He has commanded us that we should not destroy His Name
(Deut. 12:3c and 4, KJV or RSV). he is sorely displeased with those who have
forgotten His Name for Baal (Jer. 23:27), remembering that Baal really was the Sundeity. "Therefore My people shall know My Name," Isa. 52:6. "Yahúweh 's voice cries
to the city - wisdom shall see Your Name," Yahúweh 6:9. "For The Mighty One will
save Zion ... and those who love His Name shall dwell in it," Ps. 69:35-36. Also read
Isa. 56:6-7. If we love Him, we will love His Name. If we love His Name, we will not
destroy it (Deut. 12:3c and 4), we will not forget it (Jer. 23:27), we will not substitute it
with a title, a generic name, or a name, which had been used for a pagan deity (Exod.
23:13). Also, and even more applicable to this present study, we will stop substituting
His Name with Baal (Jer. 23:27 and Hos. 2:16) - that great Sun-deity, also known as
Bel, who was the primary deity of Babylon - whether "Baal" applies to the name of the
Sun-deity, or whether "Baal" became a title. We are to stop substituting His Name
with anything that pertains to a Sun-deity, or even only a title with an idolatrous origin,
notwithstanding attempts to justify the "changed meaning of the word".
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There is not a single text in all Scripture which prohibits us from calling Him by His
Name. They called upon His Name right back in Gen. 12:8 and 13:4, and as
"Abraham" again in Gen. 21:33. Abraham called the place in Moria "Yahúweh Yireh",
Gen. 22:14. Isaac called upon the Name Yahúweh , Gen. 26:25. Jacob used the
Name, Gen. 28:16. Leah used it, Gen. 29:33 and 35. Moses proclaimed the Name of
Yahúweh , Deut. 32:3. David declared Yahúweh 's name, Ps. 22:22, and so did our
Messiah, Heb. 2:12, John 17:6 and 17:26. Finally, Yahushúa promised to do it again,
John 17:26b, which is that which is now happening!”
What about “The Lord”, then?
Again, from the book, “Come Out of Her My People”, by C.J.Koster, (emphasis mine).

LORD
The Name Yahúweh has been substituted in our translations of the Scriptures with
the title "Lord" some 6823 times. The short form, Yah, has also been substituted 48
times with "Lord", and only in one place was it retained as: Yah, in Ps. 68:4 (Jah, in
the KJV). Further, wherever we read "GOD" in capital letters, that too is a substitute
for "Yahúweh ". This title, "lord", is applied to all heathen deities, if the word "god" is
not used for them. In most cases "lord" and "god" are used interchangeably for pagan
idols. For instance, Hare Krishna is popularly known as "Lord", and nowadays we
hear much about "Lord Maitreya". In 1 Cor. 8:5 Paul says, "There are many gods and
many lords". So, who then, do we worship? Surely there is only One that we should
worship, with His Son sitting on His right side. "What is His Name, and what is His
Son's Name, if you know?" - Prov. 30:4. Why have Their Names been hidden from
us?
Let us investigate this most common substitute for the Name Yahúweh , namely,
"Lord". What is its etymology? Dictionaries tel us that it originated from the Old
English hlaford, which in turn came from hlaf-weard = loaf-keeper. This may be true,
but you do have to stretcch your imagination to see a connection between "lord" and
hlaf-weard. Nevertheless, even if we do accept it, I would like to propose that, in
accordance with the spirit of syncretism, i.e. making your deity acceptable to others,
we can readily see how the worshippers of three pagan deities with names similar to
"lord", were accommodated by means of compromise. These three pagan deities
were Larth, Loride and Lordo. The Church, which evolved after Constantine fused the
Messianic Faith with Sun-worship, was enthusiastic to win as many followers as they
could, even if it meant compromise or assimilation. Let us do some research on these
three idols:
(a) LARTH: There was an Etruscan house deity whose name was Lar, which signified
"Lord", also known as Larth,169 who later on became very popular n Rome and
became known as Lares (plural), because as idol statues they were usually in pairs.
This deity was invoked together with Janus, Jupiter, Mars, Quirinus and Bellona.170
The Greek equivalent of this name was Heros,171 which was another name for Zeus,
as we have seen previously in this article. A feminine form was known as Lara,172
who was the beloved of Mercury, the Sun-deity. Another name for Zeus was
Larissaeus,173 which also was another name for Apollo. Zeus was also known as
Larasios174 or Lariseus,174 while Larasios was also a surname of Helios.174
Typical of the syncretism and polytheism of those days, we read of emperor
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Alexander Severus (222 - 235 C.E.) who "had images of Abraham, Christ and
Alexander the Great among his household Lares."175 These Lares are to be found in
the East as well, seen in niches in Hindu houses.176 However, what is the analogy
between Larth (Lar) and Lord? Firstly, all sources agree, that this Lar or Larth means:
Lord. Secondly, it is well documented that "the" and "d" were virtually interchangeably
used, varying from nation to nation. Thirdly, in Old English and Middle English it was
common to find the "o" and "a" interchangeably used too. In the Middle English
Dictionary, editor S.M. Kuhn, we read177 that lord was earlier spelt lard; that lor
became lord; that lor was spelt lar in Old English (meaning: the action or process of
teaching or preaching); that Lore-fader was also spelt Larfaderr or Larefadir or larfadir
(meaning:teacher); that lorspel was lar-spel in Old English (meaning: that which is
taught in religion); and that lor-theu was previously also spelt lar-theow, lardewe,
lardewen, lauerd, lordeau (meaning: teacher or spiritual or theological teacher). Thus
we can easily see the ease of identifying Lard, Lord, Larth, Lor, Lar, Lortheu,
Lartheow, Lardewe with one another. In fact, it is easier to trace the origin of "Lord"
according to this well documented evidence, rather than the commonly held belief
that it originated from hlaf-weard.
(b) LORIDE: Thor was the well-known Teutonic war-deity. he was also known as a
Sun-diety.178 His surname was Hlorridhi, 179 or Loride, 180 The latter also taken to
be Thor's son, who had a wife with the name "Gloria".180 This Loride could easily
have been contracted to the form "Lord", or perhaps it could only have served to
establish religious syncretism with Larth, and Lortheu, and Lard, and Lordeau, and
Lord.
(c) LORDO: Lordo181, or Lordon, was another deity or daimon, the daimon of
"lodosis", the curvature of the spine or body, which also had a sensual meaning.181
If all this evidence is considered, once can resolve that, apart from the various names
which contributed toward the assimilation or syncretism, the most likely origin of the
word "Lord" seems to come from Larth (Lard) and Lor-theu (lardewe, lordeau,
laured). Thus, although the word "Lord" is not so clearly related to, or originated from,
frank Sun-worship, we have enough evidence to trace its roots back to idolatrous
worship in the form of Loride, being a surname for Thor (the Sun), and also Lortheu
or Lardewe or lordeau (connected with theos or deos or deva), as well as Larth or Lar
which was somehow linked with Mercury (the Sun-deity) and Zeus, the Sky-deity who
later on became the Sun-deity.
As a confirmation of the conclusion to which we came, we afterwards discovered the
following findings of the scholar of English names, Robert Ferguson, in his Surnames
as a Science. On pp. 157 and 189 he emphatically states that "Lord" could not have
had its origin from hlaford, which was said to come from hlaf-weard. Like us, he
states that the origin of "Lord" is from lar lore, and Loride.
What then, should we use instead of "Lord"? The word "Master" is an exact rendering
of the Hebrew Adonai and the Greek Kurios. For our Saviour or His Father we can
use "Sovereign". The latter word is used in many places in the Old Testament of the
New International Version. If we love the Name of Yahúweh , as is expected from us
(Ps. 69:32, Ps. 119:132, Isa. 56:6), can we be content with this word "Lord" which
man has dared to substitute His Name with? Can we say with David in Ps. 5:11, "But
let all those rejoice who put their trust in You... Let those also who love Your Name,
be joyful in You." The Mighty One's end-time prophecy of Isa. 56:6-7 could mean a
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blessing, or an exclusion to us, "Also the sons of the foreigner, who joined
themselves to Yahúweh , to serve Him, and to love the name of Yahúweh , to be His
servants -everyone who keeps from defiling the Sabbath, and holds fast My
Covenant - even them I will bring to My Separated Mountain, and make them joyful in
My house of prayer." Again, He prophecies about this time in Hosea 2:16-17, "And it
shall be, in the day," says Yahúweh , 'That you will ... no longer call Me: My
Baal; for I will take from her mouth the names of the Baals, and they shall be
remembered by their name no more.'" The prophecy of Zeph. 3:9 must be fulfilled,
"For then I will restore to the peoples a pure language, that they all may call on the
Name of Yahúweh , to serve Him with one accord."
What about Jesus?
Mat 1:21 And1161 she shall bring forth5088 a son,5207 and2532 thou shalt call2564 his846
name3686 JESUS:2424 for1063 he846 shall save4982 his848 people2992 from575 their846
sins.266
Joh 5:43 I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: if another shall
come in his own name, him ye will receive.
All Hebrew names mean something!
Example:
Daniel 1840 Daniye'l daw-nee-yale' in Ezekiel it is: Daniel {daw-nee-ale'}; from 1835 and
410; judge of El; Daniel or Danijel, the name of two Israelites:--Daniel.
Isaiah 3470 Ysha`yah yesh-ah-yaw' or Yshayahuw {yesh-ah-yaw'-hoo}; from 3467 and 3050;
Yah has saved; Jeshajah, the name of seven Israelites:--Isaiah, Jesaiah, Jeshaiah.
Ezekiel 3168 Ychezqe'l yekh-ez-kale' from 2388 and 410; El will strengthen; Jechezkel, the
name of two Israelites:--Ezekiel, Jehezekel.
Jeremiah 3414 Yirmyah yir-meh-yaw' or Yirmyahuw {yir-meh-yaw'-hoo}; from 7311 and
3050; Yah will rise; Jirmejah, the name of eight or nine Israelites:--Jeremiah.
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What does Jesus mean, and is it a Hebrew name?
Greek for 2424

Pronunciation Guide
Iesous {ee-ay-sooce'}
TDNT Reference
TDNT - 3:284,360

Part of Speech
n pr m

Root Word
of Hebrew origin

03091

Outline of Biblical Usage
Jesus = "Jehovah is salvation"
Jesus, the Son of God, the Saviour of mankind, God
incarnate
Jesus Barabbas was the captive robber whom the Jews
begged Pilate to release instead of Christ
Joshua was the famous captain of the Israelites, Moses'
successor (Ac. 7:45, Heb. 4:8)
Jesus, son of Eliezer, one of the ancestors of Christ
(Lu. 3:29)
Jesus, surnamed Justus, a Jewish Christian, an
associate with Paul in the preaching of the gospel (Col.
4:11)

Authorized Version (KJV) Translation Count
— Total: 975
AV - Jesus 972, Jesus (Joshua) 2, Jesus (Justus) 1;
975

Joshua 2 times! Acts 7:45 and Hebrews 4:8, but the old King James versions
said Jesus in these passages! Why? Because they are almost identical!
Modern versions have discovered the error and made the change to Joshua.
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Thayer's Lexicon (Help)

Hey, didn’t we just read above that it said that His name was of Hebrew origin #
03091? What is 03091?
Hebrew for 03091
(Str. & Ges.)

(Str. & Ges.)

Pronunciation Guide
Y@howshuwa` {yeh-ho-shoo'-ah} or Y@howshu`a {yeh-hoshoo'-ah}

TWOT Reference
Not Available

Root Word
from 03068 and 03467

Part of Speech
n pr m

Outline of Biblical Usage
Joshua or Jehoshua = "Jehovah is salvation"
n pr m
1) son of Nun of the tribe of Ephraim and successor to
Moses as the leader of the children of Israel; led the
conquest of Canaan2) a resident of Beth-shemesh on
whose land the Ark of the Covenant came to a stop
after the Philistines returned it 3) son of Jehozadak
and high priest after the restoration4) governor of
Jerusalem under king Josiah who gave his name to a
gate of the city of Jerusalem
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Jesus is a Greek / Latin hybrid and means nothing at all!
Many say that this name was associated with or derived from some form of
Zeus!
Gee Zeus
This is offensive enough, but look at what the suffix of Jesus, “sus” means in
Latin.
sus
N
sus, suis N C
swine; hog, pig, sow;

3 1 NOM S C

This is from an online Latin dictionary. You can check it out for yourself.
http://lysy2.archives.nd.edu/cgi-bin/words.exe
Is this a fitting name for the One that we hold to be the savior of the world?
Terms of Endearment:
We have many for little children, Little Darlings, Sweetie pies, Little Dickens,
Sweethearts, Pumpkins, Little Boogers or Buggers, Rug rats, Angels, etc.
Mat 19:14 But Yahushua said, Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come
unto me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven.
Mat 18:3 And said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.
Mat 18:4 Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
Mat 18:5 And whoso shall receive one such little child in my name receiveth me.
Mat 18:6 But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were
better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the depth of the sea.
We can see from these passages that Yahushua was very fond of little children.
What if we were to learn that one of these terms of endearment actually meant
a sodomite? No, really, what if you discovered that one of your terms of
endearment for little children was actually defined “sodomite”? Would you be
comfortable calling your children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews etc. a
word that meant little “sodomite”? Would you continue using that term? Of
course you wouldn’t! You would strike it from your endearment list.
From Merriam-Webster’s On Line Dictionary
Main Entry: 1bug·ger
Pronunciation: 'b&-g&r, 'bu-g&r
Function: noun
Etymology: Middle English bougre heretic, from Middle French, from Medieval Latin
Bulgarus, literally, Bulgarian; from the association of Bulgaria with the Bogomils, who were
accused of sodomy
Date: 1555
1 : SODOMITE
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We have also, terms of endearment for the Father like Lord and God; but look!
From Merriam-Webster’s On Line Dictionary
Main Entry: baal
Pronunciation: 'bA(-&)l, 'bäl
Function: noun
Inflected Form(s): plural baals or baa·lim /'bA-(&-)l&m, 'bA-&-"lim/
Usage: often capitalized
Etymology: Hebrew ba'al lord
Date: 14th century
: any of numerous Canaanite and Phoenician local deities
Wow! Ba’al means lord in Hebrew! Did you catch that? If then it is unacceptable
to continue using an offensive term like “bugger” which means sodomite when
referring to children, how much more unacceptable for us to use a name that
means Ba’al when referring to our Maker and Master, the One that we serve;
YHWH?
YHWH has always considered Yisra’el’s involvement in the worship of other
mighty ones to be whoredom and adultery.
Exo 34:14 For3588 thou shalt worship7812 no3808 other312 elohim:410 for3588 YHWH,3068
whose name8034 is Jealous,7067 is a jealous7067 Elohim:410
Exo 34:15 Lest6435 thou make3772 a covenant1285 with the inhabitants3427 of the
land,776 and they go a whoring2181 after310 their elohim,430 and do sacrifice2076 unto
their elohim,430 and one call7121 thee, and thou eat398 of his sacrifice;4480, 2077
Exo 34:16 And thou take3947 of their daughters4480, 1323 unto thy sons,1121 and their
daughters1323 go a whoring2181 after310 their elohim,430 and make (853) thy sons1121
go a whoring2181 after310 their elohim.430
Consider how would you feel if your spouse or boyfriend/ girlfriend said that
they loved you but insisted on calling you by the name of an old lover? Would
that bother you? What if there had been infidelity involved, they insist that it is
over, yet they insisted on calling you by the name or “pet names” of the one
with whom they had committed the adultery with? It would hurt would it not?
I’m sure that it would not go over very well, but that is exactly what we do when
we insist on calling YHWH by these other names. The names of the same
mighty ones that Yisra’el has fornicated with in the past! Let it not be so!
How did these names and titles get into our Scriptures?
As Catholicism spread throughout the world, Rome would allow the local
peoples to continue worshiping in the names of whatever deities they were
serving before. As long as the people worshipped according to the Roman
prescription there was not a problem. Rome was more concerned with the
acquisition of power and money than teaching the true Name of the Father and
they were certainly not interested in eradicating pagan names and practices
from the true worship.
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Here’s proof!
In the front of The Gideon’s Bible John 3:16 can be found
in many different languages, but notice something strange.
Someone, so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life; but everyone is saying
that this Someone is a different someone.
In the languages that you can identify the letters, notice
the name that is capitalized!
AFRIKAANS

Arabic
(Allah)
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Chinese

Danish

Dutch

English
For God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.
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*Finnish*

French

German

Greek
(Theos)

Hebrew
(Elohim)

17

Hindi

Icelandic

*Italian*
"Poiche Iddio ha tanto amato il mondo, che ha dato il suo
unigenito Figliuolo, affinche chiunque crede in lui non perisca, ma
abbia vita eterna."

Japanese

18

Malay

Norwegian

*Polish*
"Poniewaz Bog tak swiat kochal, ze dal swego syna jedynego, aby
kto wierzy w Niego nie zginal, lecz zyl wiecznie."

Portuguese

Russian

Sinhalese
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Spanish

*Swahili*
"Kwa maana jinsi hii Mungu aliupenda ulimwengu, hata akamtoa
Mwanawe pekee, ili kila mtu amwaminiye asipotee; bali awe na
uzima wa milele."

Swedish

Tamil

*Vietnamese*
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Exo 23:13 "And in all that I have said to you take heed. And make no mention of the
name of other mighty ones, let it not be heard from your mouth.
Hos 2:16 "And it shall be, in that day," declares YHWH, "that you call Me 'My
Husband,' and no longer call Me 'My Ba’al.'
Hos 2:17 "And I shall remove the names of the Ba’als from her mouth, and they shall
no more be remembered by their name.

Isa 42:8 "I am YHWH, that is My Name, and My esteem I do not give to another,
nor My praise to idols.
In the verse above, some will say that it is speaking of idolatry, and it is; but it goes
beyond just the molded image. They read it that YHWH is saying that His esteem He
does not give to another mighty one, but look at it again. The subject of the sentence
is His Name! "I am YHWH, that is My Name, and My esteem I do not give to
another,” Another what? Another name! A pagan name! He does not want the names
of other mighty ones attached to His righteousness when referring to Him! When we
say things like, “God” or “the Lord” created man in His image, sent His only begotten
Son, created the heavens and the earth, etc. we are giving His esteem to the name
of another mighty-one! Think about it!
Can we then continue to call on Him while using the names of the Baals and other pagan
deities?
Pro 30:4 Who has gone up to the heavens and come down? Who has gathered the
wind in His fists? Who has bound the waters in a garment? Who established all the
ends of the earth? What is His Name, And what is His Son's Name, If you know it?
Rev 14:1 And I looked and saw a Lamb standing on Mount Tsiyon, and with Him one
hundred and forty-four thousand, having His Father's Name written upon their
foreheads.

Stan English 7/12/2003
The Congregation of

(Yahweh) Calhoun Ga.

elder@congregationofyhwh.net
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Ancient Hebrew Alephbet
Script Chart

Name Hebrew Sound

Picture

Meaning

Modern Modern Modern
Name Hebrew Sound

Al

A

Ox head

Strong, Power,
Leader

Aleph

א

silent

Bet

B, Bh

Tent floorplan

Family, House, In

Beyt

B, V

Gam

G

Foot

Gather, Walk

Gimal

ב
ג

Dal

D

Door

Move, Hang,
Enterance

Dalet

ד

D

Hey

H, E

Man with arms Look, Reveal,
raised
Breath

Hey

ה

H

Waw

W, O, U Tent peg

Add, Secure, Hook

Vav

V, O, U

Zan

Z

Mattock

Food, Cut, Nourish

Zayin

ו
ז

Chets

Hh

Tent wall

Outside, Divide,
Half

Chet

ח

Hh

Thet

Th

Basket

Surround, Contain,
Mud

Tet

ט

T

Yad

Y, I

Arm and
closed hand

Work, Throw,
Worship

Yud

י

Y

Kaph

K, Kh

Open plam

Bend, Open, Allow,
Tame

Kaph

כ

K, Kh

Lam

L

Shepherd Staff

Teach, Yoke, To,
Bind

Lamed

ל

L

Mem

M

Water

Chaos, Mighty,
Blood

Mem

מ

M

Nun

N

Seed

Continue, Heir, Son Nun

N

Sin

S

Thorn

Grab, Hate, Protect

Samech

נ
ס

Ghan

Gh

Eye

Watch, Know,
Shade

Ayin

ע

silent

Pey

P, Ph

Mouth

Blow, Scatter, Edge Pey

פ

P, Ph

Tsad

Ts

Man on his
side

Wait, Chase, Snare,
Tsade
Hunt

צ

Ts

Quph

Q

Sun on the
horizon

Condense, Circle,
Time

Quph

ק

Q

Rosh

R

Head of a man

First, Top,
Beginning

Resh

ר

R

Shin

Sh

Two front teeth

Sharp, Press, Eat,
Two

Shin

ש

Sh, S

Taw

T

Crossed sticks

Mark, Sign, Signal,
Monument

Tav

ת

T

Ancient Hebrew Alephbet Chart from, http://www.ancient-hebrew.org/
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S

